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ABSTRACT
Lithornithids are volant stem palaeognaths from the Paleocene-Eocene.

Except for these taxa and the extant neotropical tinamous, all other known
extinct and extant palaeognaths are flightless. Investigation of properties of
the lithornithid wing and its implications for inference of flight style informs
understood locomotor diversity within Palaeognathae and may have implica-
tions for estimation of ancestral traits in the clade. Qualitative comparisons
with their closest extant volant relatives, the burst-flying tinamous, previously
revealed skeletal differences suggesting lithornithidswere capable of sustained
flight, but quantitativework onwingmorphology have been lacking. Until com-
paratively recently, specimens of lithornithids preservingwing feather remains
have been limited. Here, we reconstruct the wing of an exceptionally preserved
specimen of the Early Eocene lithornithid Calciavis grandei and estimate body
mass, wing surface area, and wing span. We then estimate flight parameters
and compare our estimateswith representatives fromacross Aves in a statistical
framework.We predict that flight inC. grandeiwas likelymarked by continuous
flapping, and that lithornithids were capable of sustained flight and migratory
behavior. Our results are consistent with previous hypotheses that the ancestor
of extant Palaeognathae may also have been capable of sustained flight. Anat
Rec, 303:1035–1042, 2020. © 2019AmericanAssociation forAnatomy
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Lithornithidae is an extinct clade of flying birds described
from the earliest Paleogene to the Middle Eocene of Europe
and North America (Houde, 1988; Parris and Hope, 2002).
Lithornithids are closely related to Palaeognathae (ostriches,
rheas, tinamous, emus, cassowaries and kiwi, as well as the
recently extinct moa and elephant birds; Houde and Olson,
1981; Houde, 1988; Clarke, 2004; Nesbitt and Clarke, 2016),

although their precise phylogenetic affinities are uncertain.
Most recently, Nesbitt and Clarke (2016) recovered a
lithornithid-tinamou clade next to the remaining palaeo-
gnaths in an unconstrained analysis of 182 morphological
characters. However, lithornithids were recovered next to
crown-group Palaeognathae (including tinamous) when rela-
tionships among extant palaeognaths were constrained to
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match the topologies of recent molecular analyses (Phillips
et al., 2010; Baker et al., 2014; Mitchell et al., 2014; Nesbitt
and Clarke, 2016); we follow this placement in this article.
Understanding the lithornithid wing morphology is thus
important for elucidating flight characteristics within Pal-
aeognathae as well for potentially shedding light on the early
evolutionary history of the clade including the probability of
dispersal and transitions to flight loss (Harshman et al.,
2008;Mitchell et al., 2014; Yonezawa et al., 2017).

Efforts to characterize the lithornithid wing are rare.
Those to date have relied on qualitative comparisons with
extant birds (Houde and Olson, 1981; Houde, 1988).
Although lithornithid body size is similar to extant tina-
mous, their closest volant relatives, key osteological differ-
ences in the sternum, forelimb, and pectoral girdle suggest
functional differences in flight style (Houde andOlson, 1981;
Houde, 1988; Nesbitt and Clarke, 2016). Flight in tinamous
is typically reserved for escape and is characterized by short,
powerful bursts (Davies, 2002). By contrast, Houde (1988)
interpreted lithornithid skeletal anatomy as indicative of
sustained flight, suggesting it “probably was characterized
by slow, powerful wingbeats and intermittent periods of
gliding” (Houde, 1988:135), similar to extant ibises and vul-
tures. Quantitative evaluation of other key parameters
related to flight (e.g., body mass [BM], wing shape and size)
may improve such comparisons.

The fossil record cannot directly capture the behavioral or
energetic aspects offlight, making flight characteristics diffi-
cult to estimate for extinct birds. Musculature typically does
not fossilize and feathers are lost in all but the most excep-
tionally preserved specimens. However, in the presence of
such exceptional preservation, the skeleton can be used to
estimate simple parameters known to relate to flight charac-
teristics like wing loading (a measure of the mass supported
per unit of wing area) and aspect ratio (a measure of wing
shape). Although these variables only provide simplified
insights to flight capability, they are related to key charac-
teristics of flight such as maximum flight velocity, take-off
ability, maneuverability, and agility (Witter and Cuthill,
1993) and have been used to assess flight style in extant and
extinct birds (Blem, 1975; Vickers-Rich and Scarlett, 1977;
Campbell and Tonni, 1983; Burns and Ydenberg, 2002; Dial
et al., 2006; Bowlin, 2007; Navarro et al., 2008; Ksepka,
2014), including investigations of flight loss (Livezey and
Humphrey, 1986; Livezey, 1989).

Here, we investigate wing characteristics and estimate
BM of an exceptionally preserved specimen of the Early
Eocene lithornithid Calciavis grandei Nesbitt and Clarke
(2016). Only two lithornithid specimens preserve wing
feathering associated with the manus, and only one of these
specimens preserves a nearly complete skeleton (Nesbitt
and Clarke, 2016). We use this latter specimen to estimate
BM, wing span, and wing surface area for C. grandei based
on 20 alternative reconstructions with varying leading and
trailing edge geometries. We then use these estimates to
infer flight parameters for, and estimate the flight style of,
C. grandei. Finally, we discuss implications for the evolution
of flightwithin lithornithids andwithin Palaeognathae.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimen

American Museum of Natural History (AMNH) 30560
is a specimen of C. grandei recovered from the Fossil
Butte Member of the Early Eocene Green River

Formation (51.66 � 0.09 Ma) in Wyoming, preserving a
nearly complete skeleton with associated feather remains
(Nesbitt and Clarke, 2016). Dark, shadow-like carbonized
feather traces surround most of the skeleton but lack
detail everywhere except for the right wing, where the
primary feathers are well-preserved (Fig. 1). The right
wing is preserved in dorsal view with rachis and barb
impressions clearly visible in primaries 2–9. The rachises
of these feathers can be traced directly back to their
points of insertion along the forelimb, including one on
the proximal part of phalanx II-2, two on phalanx II-1,
and five on the carpometacarpus; these last five also cor-
respond to clear quill scars on the carpometacarpus, indi-
cating that the primary feathers are preserved in life
position relative to the manus. There are two additional
quill scars on the carpometacarpus proximal to the previ-
ously mentioned five for which the corresponding primary

A

B

Fig. 1. (A) Slab specimen of Early Eocene lithornithid Calciavis grandei
(AMNH 30560) with partially outstretched right wing. (B) Line drawing of
AMNH 30560. Dark areas indicate regions of preserved feather material.
The partial rachises of eight primary feathers are visible on the specimen,
indicated by lines extending from the manus. Solid lines represent
segments of preserved rachis, dashed lines represent reconstructed
rachis projected proximally to the bone and distally to the ends of the
feathers. Scale bars = 5 cm. Modified from Nesbitt and Clarke (2016).
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feathers were not clearly preserved. Also, a final primary
feather likely inserted on the distal part of phalanx II-2,
as evidenced by what is likely a small, faintly preserved
rachis impression; this feather was probably reduced,
although this apparent reduction may be artifact of pres-
ervation. Thus, C. grandei likely had 11 primary feathers.
Eleven primaries are also seen in waterfowl
(Galloanseres), loons (Gaviidae), pelicans (Pelicanidae),
herons (Ciconiidae), cormorants (Phalacrocoracidae), gulls
and allies (Laridae), and cranes (Gruidae; Gadow, 1888;
Lucas and Stettenheim, 1972; Van Tyne and Berger,
1976). By contrast, 10 are observed in tinamous, 12 in
kiwi, emus and rheas, and extremes are observed in
ostriches (18) and cassowaries (2; Gadow, 1888). The tips
of the distal-most primary feathers are well preserved
and characteristically asymmetrical. By contrast, the sec-
ondary feathers are poorly preserved, represented by
amorphous carbonized traces across only part of the area
they would have occupied in life, exhibiting little detail
beyond some barb impressions. The distal extent of the
secondary and tertiary feathers is not preserved.

Wing Reconstruction and Wing Area

The wing of AMNH 30560 is only partially outstretched
and likely does not reflect a life-like flight position. The
avian wing achieves a wide range of positions throughout
the flight stroke; to simplify comparisons, we estimated the
fully outstretched C. grandei wing as a proxy for overall fly-
ing position. To estimate this position, the angle between
the leading edges of the carpometacarpus and radius were
averaged for four Nothura maculosa and three Nothura
darwinii spread wing mounts (Table S1) and used to predict
the corresponding angle in AMNH 30560. These species are
both extant tinamous and were chosen based on availability
of spread wing comparative material. Both these species fly
in short, rapid bursts in response to danger and occupy high-
altitude grassland, possibly biasing our reconstruction
toward a wing shape adapted to such habitat. However, we
assume that the variation in overall wing shape across birds
with different flight styles caused by differences in angles
between elements of the forelimbs was insignificant com-
pared to variation caused by differences in flight feather
size, shape, and number. The manus and corresponding pri-
mary feather material of AMNH 30560 were digitally
rotated with respect to the wrist joint in Adobe Illustrator
CC 2017 to reflect the reconstructed angle. The humerus
was rotated with respect to the elbow joint until the proxi-
mal end encountered the line defined by the leading edge of
the carpometacarpus (Fig. 2).

We reconstructed the wing of AMNH 30560 with five dif-
ferent shapes (Fig. 2A–E). In each case, the outline of the
wingwas reconstructed as segments based onhow theywere
reconstructed. In all cases, the segments representing the
leading edge of the wing and the tip of the wing (Fig. 2A–E,
segments i–ii and ii–iii) were reconstructed identically. The
leading edge (including the membrane extending from the
shoulder to the wrist, i.e., the propatagium) was defined by
the leading edge of the carpometacarpus and extended from
the proximal end of the humerus to the distal end of manual
digit II:2. Because the propatagium was not preserved, it is
unknown how much it contributed to overall wing surface
area; to account for this uncertainty, versions of all recon-
structions were made that both included and excluded the
area defined by the cranial margins of the radius and

humerus and the leading edge of the wing (Fig. 2). The tip of
thewingwas reconstructed by directly tracing the preserved
primary feathers.

The wing reconstructions differ by how the trailing and
proximal edges of the wing (i.e., the secondary and ter-
tiary feathers) were estimated. Reconstruction A (Fig. 2A)
is the simplest and likely the least realistic, with a per-
fectly straight trailing edge (segment iii–iv/v) parallel to
the leading edge and extending proximally from the point
where the primary feathers are no longer preserved to
the proximal edge of the wing. In reconstruction B
(Fig. 2B), line segment iii–iv is parallel to the manus and
extends from the preserved primary feathers to the

Fig. 2. Reconstructions of the fully outstretched wing of Calciavis
grandei (AMNH 30560). (A–E) Alternative reconstructions of the shape of
the trailing edge. The border of the wing is divided into segments based on
how the border was reconstructed. The border of the tip of the wing was
based directly on the preserved border of the primaries, indicated by a solid
line. The rest of the border was reconstructed, indicated by a dashed line.
See the text for explanation of the methods for border reconstruction.
Primary reconstructions including propatagium and short tertiary feathers.
Reconstruction permutations: 1, main reconstructions with short tertiary
feathers and with propatagium; 2, long tertiary feathers with propatagium;
3, long tertiary feathers with no propatagium; and 4, short tertiary feathers
with no propatagium. Scale bar = 5 cm.
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proximal end of the carpometacarpus; the length and
angle of line segments iv–v and v–vi are defined by the
cranial margins of the radius and humerus, respectively.

Reconstructions C and D (Fig. 2C,D) are similar to
reconstruction B except that line segment iv–v has been
collapsed into a single point iv/v. C and D differ from each
other by the position of point iv/v; in C, it is defined by
the distal end of the humerus; in D, it is defined by the
distal end of the radius. In both cases, the angle of line
segment iii–iv/v depends on the position of point iv/v. In
reconstruction E (Fig. 2E), like C and D, line segment iv–
v is collapsed into a single point iv/v; like B, the trailing
edge of E comprises lines (segments iii–iv/v and iv/v–vi)
parallel to the cranial margins of the radius and
humerus, respectively. The position of point iv/v in recon-
struction E is determined by a line perpendicular to seg-
ment iii–iv/v and intersecting the point of articulation of
the ulna and humerus.

Typically, surface area is measured from both wings as
well as the inter-wing area (Pennycuick, 1989). Unfortu-
nately, the body of AMNH 30560 is not preserved in three
dimensions and so direct measurement of the inter-wing
area is impossible. However, Nudds and Rayner (2006)
observed that avian body width typically accounts for
4.12 � 0.11% of total wing span. This observation was
used to estimate mean, minimum and maximum inter-
wing span for AMNH 30560. These values were used to
estimate mean, minimum and maximum wing area,
respectively, for each wing reconstruction. The inter-wing
span reconstructed for AMNH 30560 is depicted in all
reconstructions (Fig. 2) by line rectangle i/vii/viii/ix.

We considered the five reconstructions with propatagia
and short tertiaries to be our main reconstructions
(Fig. 2A1–E1). However, all statistical analyses were also
carried out using the complete set of alternative reconstruc-
tions (Table S3). Each primary reconstruction was modified
to either lack a propatagium (Fig. 2A4–E4), have elongate
tertiaries (Fig. 2A2–E2), or both (Fig. 2A3–E3). In the main
reconstructions, the propatagium was reconstructed as a
straight line from the wrist joint to the shoulder; the area
defined by this line and the anterior margins of the radius
and humerus was excluded to estimate wing area without
the propatagium. In all reconstructions with short tertia-
ries, the point where the trailing edge of the wing intersects
with the body (point iv) is defined as themidpoint of line seg-
ment i-vii. To reflect long tertiary feathers, the point where
the wing encounters the reconstructed inter-wing area was
moved to point vii.

Body Mass Estimation

Field et al. (2013) identified and assessed skeletal cor-
relates for BM in neognath birds, including length, diam-
eter, and circumference of the humerus, femur, and
tarsometatarsus, as well tibiotarsus length, coracoid shaft
width and length, and length of the coracoid component
of the glenoid facet. Because AMNH 30560 is preserved
in a slab and is missing most of both femora, only
humerus, tarsometatarsus, and tibiotarsus length can be
directly measured. Of these correlates, length of the
humerus had the most predictive power (Field et al.,
2013) and was used in all statistical analyses. The equa-
tion for relating BM to humeral length (HL) used herein
is provided in Supporting Information. The equations
derived by Field et al. (2013) used data that did not

include palaeognaths; however, the humeri of the volant
lithornithids are likely under ecological constraints more
like the flying neognaths than the nonflying ratites so a
neognath-like relationship between HL and BM can be
reasonably expected for AMNH 30560.

Total Reconstruction Sample

To account for ranges of error in our estimations, we
conducted all downstream statistical analyses using every
combination of minimum, mean and maximum estimate
of BM, wing span and wing area for all 20 alternative
wing shape reconstructions, resulting in a total of
540 combinations for C. grandei. Our discussion focuses
on the analyses using the mean values for our five main
wing shape reconstructions, referred henceforth our main
reconstructions (Fig. 2A1–E1).

Flight Modeling

To compare flight parameters across our sample, we
estimated power curves for all 540 C. grandei reconstruc-
tions as well as 152 extant flying neognaths using data
from Bruderer et al. (2010). Power curves model aerody-
namic power required to maintain flapping flight over a
range of true airspeeds, the minimum and maximum bou-
nds of which are defined by the minimum power speed
(Vmp) and the maximum range speed (Vmr), respectively.
Vmp is the speed at which mechanical power required to
maintain flapping flight is minimized (Thomas and
Hedenstrom, 1998). Vmr is the greatest speed requiring
the least power; that is, the speed at which fuel consump-
tion per unit distance is minimized (Pennycuick, 1975;
Thomas and Hedenstrom, 1998).

For each species or C. grandei reconstruction, we used
BM, wing span, and wing area to estimate Vmp and Vmr in
R (RCore Team, 2018) using thefindMinimumPowerSpeed()
and findMaximumRangeSpeed() functions, respectively, in
the afpt R package (KleinHeerenbrink, 2017). We rounded
those values down (for Vmp) or up (for Vmr) to the nearest
0.1 m/s, and then estimated mechanical power required to
maintain flapping flight within that range at intervals of
0.1m/s using the equations of Pennycuick (1989). In all cases,
we assumed air density at sea level (1.23 kg/l3) and standard
acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m/s2). Although this
assumptionmay disregard differences in environmental con-
ditions experienced by these birds in life, it provides a useful
baseline for comparison. We also estimated the reference
wingbeat frequency used in cruising flight in each case using
the equation of Pennycuick (1989). We then derived and
graphed polynomial formulae describing each power curve in
R. For detailed methods including equations and parameter
values used, see Supporting Information.

Statistical Analysis and Comparison with Other
Birds

We used linear discriminate analysis (LDA) of the
Bruderer et al. (2010) dataset to predict the flight style of
C. grandei. Bruderer et al. (2010) categorized each species
in their dataset as one of four broad flight styles, elabo-
rating on categories proposed by Pennycuick (2008): con-
tinuous flapping (CF), soaring (S), flapping-gliding (FG),
and flapping-bounding (i.e., passerine-type; FB). LDA was
used to characterize each flight style based on BM, wing
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span, and wing surface area in R (R Core Team, 2018)
using the lda() function in the MASS package (Venables
et al., 2002). These results were then used to predict
flight style in all 540 alternative C. grandei reconstruc-
tions based on the same variables using the predict()

function in the MASS package. All values for all statisti-
cal analyses were log transformed. To allow direct com-
parison of physical parameters, we also regressed aspect
ratio on BM. Data used in statistical analyses are pro-
vided in Tables S2 and S3.

A B

C D

Fig. 3. Comparison of our five main reconstructions of mean body mass, wing surface area, and wing span for the flying stem palaeognath
Calciavis grandei with 152 flying extant birds. (A) Aspect ratio versus body mass; (B) zoom in on highlighted region in A; (C) the first two
discriminant functions of our linear discriminant analysis, explaining 81% (primarily influenced by wing area) and 18% (primarily influenced by wing
span) of variation, respectively; (D) zoom in on highlighted region in C. Common Woodpigeon and Eurasian Curlew are indicated in A and C
because they exhibit similar power curves to our main lithornithid reconstructions (Fig. 4). Asterisks indicate birds that do not show at least partial
migratory behavior. Ellipses represent 95% confidence intervals for flight styles. Detailed figures and graphs of linear discriminant function 3, and
including all 540 lithornithid reconstructions, are provided in Figures S1-2. Colors: black, main C. grandei reconstructions (Fig. 2); purple,
continuous flappers; yellow, flapping-gliders; blue, soaring birds; and green, flap-bounders.
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RESULTS
Estimates of Physical Parameters for C. grandei

An average angle of 159.26-degrees was observed between
the leading edges of the carpometacarpus and radius in
seven tinamou spread wing mounts (Table S1). The wing of
AMNH 30560 was preserved at an angle of 123.7-degrees,
leading to suggested adjustment of 35.56-degrees. The esti-
mated inter-wing span for AMNH 30560 was 0.034 �
0.0009 m, resulting in a total wingspan of 0.82 � 0.0009 m.
Average estimated wing area for our main reconstructions
(including propatagium and short tertiary feathers) were
0.078–0.089 m2. BM for the AMNH 30560 specimen of C.
grandei estimated from humerus length was 570.69 g, with a
95% prediction interval (PI) of 0.23–1.39 kg. All estimates
are provided inTable S3.

Statistical Analyses

When aspect ratio is graphed against BM, all five main
C. grandei reconstructions (Fig. 3A,B) and nearly all
540 reconstructions fall within the 95% confidence ellip-
ses of CF, FG, and soaring birds, with none overlapping
with FB.

Our LDA of BM, wing surface area, and wing span yielded
three discriminant functions, explaining 0.88, 0.09, and 0.03
of the variance in our data, respectively (Fig. 3, Fig. S1). Our
analysis predicted a (CF) flight style forC. grandei for all pos-
sible combinations of minimum,mean, andmaximum values
for each physical parameter, but posterior probably (PP) was
particularly sensitive toBM.All analyses usingmean ormax-
imum BM supported CF with PP > 0.9; analyses using mini-
mum BM only supported it with PP = 0.57–0.67, followed by

flap gliding (PP = 0.09–0.36) and soaring (PP = 0.07–0.25).
Results of our LDA (group means and linear discriminant
coefficients) as well posterior probabilities from all classifica-
tions are provided in Table S4. Linear discriminant functions
1 and 2 including only our main C. grandei reconstructions
are graphed in Figure 3C,D. All three functions with all
540 reconstructions are graphed in Figure S2.

Estimates of Flight Parameters

The power curves for our five mainC. grandei reconstruc-
tions share parameter space with soaring and (CF) birds are
just above the upper range of flap-gliding birds and are well
above flap-bounding birds (Fig. 4A). The power curves for
Eurasian Curlew and especially the Common Woodpigeon
are the most like C. grandei (Fig. 4B). When all 540 alterna-
tive reconstructions are considered, C. grandei occupies a
wide portion of parameter space and power curves are clus-
tered based on whether minimum, mean, or maximum BM
was used in the analysis (Fig. S3).

DISCUSSION

Our quantitative comparisons of the Early Eocene lith-
ornithid C. grandei to extant birds based on reconstruc-
tions of BM and wing shape suggest that these stem
palaeognaths were likely continuous flappers capable of
sustained flight and may have been migratory. We predict
ranges of aerodynamic power required for flight and opti-
mal airspeed for C. grandei that are most like the CF Com-
mon Woodpigeon and Eurasian Curlew among our
comparative sample (Fig. 4); thus, these species are likely
the best analogues for flight in C. grandei. CF birds are

A B

Fig. 4. Mechanical power required to maintain flapping flight versus true airspeed of our five main C. grandei wing reconstructions compared
with: (A) all 152 extant flying birds in our comparative sample; and (B) only those birds with power curves most like our reconstructions. Asterisks
indicate birds that do not show at least partial migratory behavior. A more detailed graph including power curves estimated for all 540 lithornithid
reconstructions is provided in Figure S3. Colors: black, main C. grandei reconstructions (Fig. 2); purple, continuous flappers; yellow, flapping-
gliders; blue, soaring birds; and green, flap-bounders.
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represented in our dataset by tinamous, water- and lan-
dfowl, shorebirds, corvids (e.g., ravens, crows), flamingos,
grebes, and owls, all of which exhibit a wide range of
behaviors and ecologies. Indeed, the Common Woodpigeon
and Eurasian Curlew occupy vastly different niches, and
exhibit widely disparate wing aspect ratios despite similar
wing loadings (Table 1, Fig. 3C). However, both these spe-
cies are capable sustained flyers and are mostly migratory,
suggesting C. grandei may have been capable of similar
behavior.

Our results also suggest that lithornithids were more
capable long-distance flyers than their most closely related
extant volant taxon, the tinamous. Tinamous, which were

represented in our dataset by the Red-winged Tinamou, are
continuous flappers and reserve flight for rapid, evasive
bursts to escape danger. Accordingly, the Red-winged Tina-
mou has a wing loading approximately double our main
reconstructions ofC. grandei. Increases in wing loading gen-
erally correspond to decreases in flyingmaneuverability and
increases in both power required to take off and maintain
flight, as well as increases in required airspeeds. Corre-
spondingly, the Red-winged Tinamou requires approxi-
mately triple the aerodynamic power to maintain flapping
flight required by C. grandei at similar airspeeds (Fig. 4A).
An important caveat to this comparison is that birds relying
on burst flight, like tinamous, may be adapted to optimize
flight performance at near-zero airspeed, and so the power
curve estimated here may not reflect true optimal flight
speeds (Thomas andHedenstrom, 1998).

The proportional size and shape of the wings of C.
grandei further suggest lithornithids were better suited
to sustained flight than tinamous. All 20 of our alterna-
tive wing reconstructions for C. grandei had markedly
pointed primary feathers (Fig. 2), consistent with the
shape of the wingtip preserved in an isolated lithornithid
wing (FMNH [Field Museum of Natural History] PA
729, gen. and sp. indet) described by Nesbitt and Clarke
(2016). Correspondingly, our main C. grandei wing recon-
structions had higher aspect ratios than the Red-winged
Tinamou (Table 1, Fig. 3B), consistent with the observa-
tions of Houde (1988). Aspect ratio has implications for
flight performance: increases in aspect ratio correspond to
increases in the generation of lift and decreases in drag;
thus, the proportionally longer wings of C. grandei were
better adapted to sustained flight than the Red-winged
Tinamou. A complicating factor to comparisons of aspect
ratio, however, is their inability to account for wing tip
slotting, a behavior which can also increase lift produc-
tion (Savile, 1957).

Ranges of error in our estimates of C. grandei BM
impacted our analyses more strongly than ranges of error in
wing span or surface area (Figs. S1–3). Further reducing
uncertainty inBMestimates in extinct taxa is key to improv-
ing such analyses. Our estimate of BM for AMNH 30560
yielded a 95% PI spanning an order of magnitude
(234.36–1,389.71 g). This interval encompasses the entire
range of average BMs for extant tinamous (Dunning, 2008)
and so both extremes are biologically feasible, but improved
estimates of BM with narrower ranges of error will better
constrain biological interpretation. It must also be noted
that the equation used to estimate BM was based on the
most extensive survey to date but also one that excluded pal-
aeognath birds, including tinamous (Field et al., 2013). Our
exploration of sources of error highlights other variables
that must also be accounted for when estimating flight
parameters and style for extinct taxa that are not often con-
sidered in the literature. These include angle of wing
flexion/extension at joins in the distal forelimb, as well as
tertiary lengths and propatagial dimensions, which are
rarely able to be estimated in fossil taxa but greatly influ-
ence estimation of surface area (Tables 1 and S3).

Lithornithids provide key evidence of wing shape and
flight style diversity in palaeognaths outside of the range
observed in extant species in the clade (Houde, 1988;
Nesbitt and Clarke, 2016). Reconstruction of ancestral
characteristics in palaeognaths must account for not only
the phylogenetic position of lithornithids but this diversity.
Our results indicate that a capacity for sustained flight

TABLE 1. Estimated wing loading (WL), aspect ratio
(Ra), reference wingbeat frequency (fref), and fight
style (FS) for our primary wing reconstructions of

Early Eocene lithornithid Calciavis grandei compared
with representatives across Aves

Species FS Ra WL fref

Black Tern CF 6.9 1.2 4.5
Gabar Goshawk S 6.5 2.3 5.3
Pallid Harrier S 7.2 2.3 3.5
Lesser Kestrel FG 6.9 2.4 5.4
Short-eared Owl CF 7.9 2.6 3.7
Cream-colored Courser CF 7.2 2.8 6.8
Hen Harrier S 7.9 2.8 3.6
Red Kite S 7.4 2.8 2.8
Western Marsh-Harrier S 7.9 2.9 3.1
Green Sandpiper CF 7 3 8.1
Levant Sparrowhawk S 6.6 3 5.5
Black Kite S 7.1 3.1 3.1
European Honey-buzzard S 6.2 3.1 3.3
Merlin FG 7.1 3.2 6.6
European Turtle-dove CF 6.8 3.3 7.4
Carrion Crow CF 5.9 3.8 4.7
Gray Plover CF 6.5 3.8 6.9
Common Snipe CF 6.8 3.9 8.8
Caspian Gull CF 8.2 4 3.3
Black-crowned Night Heron CF 7.6 4.1 4.2
Lanner Falcon FG 7.9 4.2 4.3
Ruff CF 7.2 4.2 7.5
Little Egret CF 7.4 4.3 5
Eurasian Oystercatcher CF 8.1 4.5 5.4
Peregrine Falcon FG 8.4 5.2 5.1
Rock Dove CF 6.9 5.4 7.1
Common Woodpigeon CF 6.2 5.5 6.6
Barbary Falcon FG 8.2 5.7 6.4
Black-bellied Sandgrouse CF 7.2 5.7 6.8
Calciavis grandei† (D1) CF* 7.1 6 6.2
Calciavis grandei† (E1) CF* 7.2 6.1 6.3
Eurasian Curlew CF 9.1 6.1 5
Calciavis grandei† (C1) CF* 7.7 6.5 6.4
Calciavis grandei† (B1) CF* 8.1 6.8 6.5
Crowned Sandgrouse CF 7.5 6.9 9
Calciavis grandei† (A1) CF* 8.5 7.2 6.6
Gadwall CF 8.1 7.4 6.2
Northern Shoveler CF 8.1 8 7.2
Eurrasian Coot CF 8 10.6 8.3
Great Crested Grebe CF 7.7 11.7 8.1

Flight styles: FB, flapping-bounding; CF, continuous flapping
(*predicted); FG, flapping-gliding; S, soaring. Data for Red-
winged Tinamou from Alerstam et al. (2007) and for the rest
from Bruderer et al. (2010). Full comparative dataset pro-
vided in Table S2. All ranges of estimated values for lith-
ornithids provided in Table S3.
†Extinct taxa.
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was present in stem palaeognaths as recently as the late
Paleocene. The ancestor of extant palaeognaths may also
have been capable of sustained flight. That early diver-
gences within Palaeognathae were possibly marked by
flighted dispersal is consistent with recent phylogenomic
and phylogeographic investigations of palaeognath evolu-
tion (Harshman et al., 2008; Mitchell et al., 2014;
Yonezawa et al., 2017).
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